Socccermen Lose To Tufts After Defeating Middlebury

The MIT soccer team absorbed its first defeat Wednesday after winning its third straight game last Saturday. Tufts University dealt the Technicians their loss in a double-overtime contest, 2-1. The other game, also a one-goal affair, went to MIT by a 2-1 count. Left wing Cord Ohlenbush, '62, scored three goals in the two encounters.

Tufts' winning shot emerged from a melee in front of the Tech goalie, Joe Skendarian, '61, who had stopped a penalty kick 30 seconds after the opening gun.

On Deck

Saturday, October 15
Cross country at New Hampshire (V&P)
Soccer (F) at Brown

Wednesday, October 19
Soccer (F) at Harvard

Jack Lynch, former number one ranking men's singles player in New England, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island state singles champion coach of the undefeated International Challenge Bowl Junior Tennis team for four years; coached the U.S. Junior Davis Cup Squad; former number one varsity tennis player at Harvard, and former member of the Harvard squash team will be at the

TECHNOLOGY STORE
From 11 AM to 4 PM
Oct. 19, 20, 21

Why They Did

Harriers Third On 4.7 Mile Course; On Road Tomorrow

Although placing seven runners in front of Williams' fifth man, the varsity cross country team was edged by the Ephsman last Saturday as the harriers finished third in a triangular contest at Springfield. The rivalry was Springfield 21, Williams 47, MIT 59. The freshmen were second with 39 points to 57 for Williams and 26 for the host aggregation.

Tomorrow the harriers travel to Durham, New Hampshire, where varsity and freshmen will face the University of New Hampshire in their first dual meet of the season.

George Wibthere, '61, paced the hill and dawls with a seventh-spot finish in 26:27 for the 4.7-mile course, which featured a loop over a wide brook near the 3-mile post. Steve Banks, '62, followed in tenth position in 26:51. Roger Hinrichs, '63, Herb Grieve, '61, Phil Nelson, '62, and Paul Robertson, '61, 10th through 16th, and Herb Wegenor, '61, 16th all beat Williams' Wkoff to the wire but the Ephmen's early finishers provided their edge.

Hans Hinterreger, Carl Dahl, and Dick Kline were the leaders for the yearlings, sweeping fourth through sixth places, with Pete Staecker 16th and Stew Colten, Paul Santos, and John Shaner 14th through 16th.

Betas — DU In League I

Three IM Grid Crowns At Stake This Weekend

By Ron Baecker, '83
Three intramural football championships go on the line this weekend as the top contenders in Leagues I, II, and III square off in their final games. Play in Leagues V through VIII continues in the fourth and next-to-last weekend. The highlight encounter for the League I title pits defending Division A titlist Beta Theta (2-0) against Delta Upsilon (2-0) at 3:30 Sunday. In League IV Lambda Chi Alpha (1-0-1) meets Sigma Chi (1-0) in League III action, while the other contender, Phi Gamma Delta (1-1) takes on winless East Campus. Barraging playoffs these encounters will determine the League titlists.

The showdown games in Leagues IV through VII appear to be scheduled for the final weekend, October 15 and 16. League-leading Delta Tau Delta I (2-0) and Lambda Chi Alpha (2-0) in IV, Student House (2-0) and Dover Club (2-0) in V, Pi Lambda Phi (3-0) and Grad House Diving Staff (1-0) in VI, and Phi Kappa Theta (2-0) and Delta Tau Delta II (2-0) in VII, are scheduled to meet each other over that weekend.

ATO Nears Crown

Alpha Tau Omega advanced a step further towards the League VII title last Saturday by defeating the only other main contender, Senior House II (2-1). The score was 6-0.

The ATO victory was engineered by a hard-charging defensive line and an alert defensive backfield that picked off four errant Senior House passes.

The tremendous rushing pressure, exerted mainly by Bill Harper, '64, stifled the long-range passing effectiveness of Senior House quarterback Karl Josephy, '61, and reduced that team's offense to accurate bullet passes which nestled tight yardage. The ATO secondary ably prevented any runs after these passes also.

TD on Pass

ATO's offense was also held well in check except for some medium-length passes from Bill Gets, '62 to Art Emmett, '61, and some fine off-tackle running by Andy Bulfer, '61.

Division A Results
League I, Beta Theta Pi, 14; Sigma Chi, 0; Delta Upsilon, 41, Tau Ep Silion Phi, 0; IV, Delta Tau Delta I, 18, Alpha Kappa Phi, 7; Boston House, 12, Sigma Nu, 6.

Division B Results
League V, Student House, 8, Kappa Sigma, 0; Tau Sigma, 0; 11, Phi Kappa Theta, 20, Phi Nu, 12, Sigma Nu, 6.

WANTED

MIT students to wear our tuxedos at all your proms. Broome Formal Wear, 392 Harvard Street, Brookline — AS 7-1312.